Key Events this term:
Outdoor PE - Monday (PE Kits and no
earrings please)
Home Learning / Projects:
Weekly: Spellings and Numbots
Daily: Reading with an adult
Weekly: Two books reflecting phonic reading
level.

Learning Passport
Term 6

Reading records need to be
returned daily.
Choose one extra activity a week to
complete:
• Make a collage using everyday materials
to represent what makes you happy.
• Ask your friends and family what makes
them happy. What did they say?
• Make a list of animals native to Kenya.
• Reflect on this school year. What have
been your best moments? Write a recount
of your most memorable event.
.

Year 1
The Toucans

Sports day events and
team games promoting
a healthy competitive
attitude towards each
other.

Listen to a variety
of recorded music

Key Text:
Lila and the Secret of Raina wishing tale.

Learn the class
song for Proms
in the
Playground

Art
Create pictures of
hands using a variety
of methods and
materials including
charcoal, pencils ad
pastels

DT

P.E.

To create a pattern using colours and
patterns reflecting the environment of Lila.

Music

To create a village scene using tools and
materials including cardboard, clay, paper
and paint.

What is happiness?

Art

Science

Name the colours and discuss what
happens when two colours mix.
Introduce primary colours and
create other colours using a variety
of resources - what feeling to have
from the colours? Does it make you
happy?

ICT

To explore the
habitats of living
creatures
especially those
native to Kenya

PSHE
Geography – To look
Safety and friendships
Transition into year 2. Discuss
feelings including worries about
the next year. What are you
happy about moving into year
2.

at maps of our area
and compare to one
of a town in Kenya.
Look at the weather in
Kenya and England. Where
would you be happiest?

Does technology really
make us happy? Could
we live without it?.

